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fISTUDIO inc
Duo of architects focuses on building

clients' trust before taking pencil to paper

BY MEGY KARYDES
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ulie Fisher md Rachel Crowl are motivated to create homes and

commercial spaces t}at me not only fimctional but livable. As rchi-
tects and partners offcSTUDIO inc, a Chicago-based mchitecture

firm celebrating 11 yems in business, Fisher md Crowl re commit-

ted to creating the best work for their clients.The firm specializes in

high end, custom residential md comercial projects in the Chicagolmd mea;

but mlike some architectwe firms that focus just on the building aspect of a

project, fcSTUDIO also takes cae ofthe interiors.

"We're very full service when it comes to our projects," Crowl says. "We're
drawing schematics and pulling permits while designing kitchen cabinets md
doing space plaming at t}e same time." Doing both architecture md design may

present challenges to some, but for this team, it motivates them to do great

work. Fisher notes that part of fcSTUDIO's appeal is that it cm take a client's

thoughts and ideas-ven when they present challenges md create mique,

livable spaces.

Fisher md Crowl met while working at mother firm, md they clicked. Each

brings mique skill sets to the table but respect for each other is paramomt
and it shows in their designs and how they talk about one anot}er. "Rachel was a

jewelry designer and sculptor, so she brings very tactile sensibilities to a project,"
Fisher says. "I prefer a more stark and modernist 1ook. But, together, we create

spaces that are modern but infused with tactile qualities. Aside from that, having

a partner allows us each to bormce off ideas and challenge each other. Ou cLi

ents benefit Ilom t}at exchange."

WckerParkResidence

By keeping homeowneTs' needs and interests
in mind, fcSTUDl0 creates modern and

unique spaces, Here are six components used

to transform a Chicago home into a havenl

. A NanaWat[ door-and-window system

extends the tiving space to the outdoors by

simpty fotding the wat[ panets to the side.

nanawau,com
. A green rooftop garden by lntrinsic Land-

scaping is both eco-friendty and attractive
in design. intrinsic[andscaping.com

. A custom-designed staintess-steel stair-
way by MlLKdesiqn batances the warmth

of the wood ftoors and exposed br;ck.

milkdesign.net
. The hanging chair by Greg and Roche Dry,

created for Egg Designs, offers a modern,

unique aesthetic. eggdesigns.co.za
. Random Light Chandetiers by Moooi from

Design Within Reach are f unctionaI and

dramatic. dwr.com
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In fact, clients have left other architecture firms to work with fcSTUDIO be-

cause the duo is so easy to work with md makes them feel more comfortable
with the process. "We have an mbelievable level of trust and respect when it
comes to working with our clients," Fisher says. "They find us not only accessible

and responsive, but we're able to trmslate their thoughts md vision into spaces

that exceed their expectations."

The firm doesn't just create t}le uchitectural renderings and walk arvay, though.
Fisher and Crowl will work with the contractors during the build out, aIl the
while choosing tile or specifying funiture. "We do all the nitty-gritty stuff,"
Fisher adds. "We're mchitects to the core, but ou projects come to life because

we loow how to work with aIl the details."

In the past decade, fcSTUDIO has enjoyed steady growti, primarily through
word of mouth. "More than likely, someone has seen our work {iom a family
member or lliend, and inquires," Crowl says. "Almost 100 percent of our busi

ness has come from referrals, and that is very gratiffng because it means our
clients have enjoyed working wit} us and tlat they are comfortable referring us."

A perfect satisfled client example comes with one of fcSTUDIO's current proj-
ects-a historic cottage located on the property of a client whose primary home
was designed by fcSTUDIO.The client enjoyed the firm's work in her home

so much, she retained its services for her cottage. "This particulr client was a

dream client," Fisher says. "She wasn't afraid of what we were recommending,
and she trusted our ability to oeate something magical for her. Those are our

haury ho m e q uart e r ly. c o m
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"W have anunbelievable la,el of
trust and respect when it comes to

workingwith our clients. Thqt find us

not only accessible and responsive, bu

wdre able to translate their thoughts

andyision into spaces that exceed

their expectations." 1uL I E FI sH E R,

PARTNEn & ARCHITECT
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FCSTUDIO INC I

dream clients-the ones who not only present us with a challenge, but also trust
us with their project."

As with this latest project, Fisher md Crowl keep in mind how a space will
be used during the design phase. Alt}ough not every home they work on has

children as part of the mix, as parents themselves md each having had work
done in their respective homes-they fully mderstmd how stressful it cm be

when doing a build-out. They are sensitive to real-life necessities, such as storage

needs, or designing spaces with yomg children in mind.

But while tlre prtners enjoy working with their residential clients, they also

enjoy the challenges of working on larger projects.The flrm is rurendy working
on a green, multimit housing development in California. "Most of our work is
based in the Chicagolmd area since we're based here, but we enjoy working on

projects in other parts of the comtry," Fisher says. In the meantime, fcSTUDIO
continues to be sought out for its fresh md different designs, as well as its mique
ways of incorporating lighting, materials, and color. E
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